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Inland Empire Future Leaders Program 

CONSENT AND RELEASE AGREEMENT 
 

 
If you are to participate in the Inland Empire Future Leaders Program Conference, you and your parent (or guardian) must agree 
to the conditions set forth in this agreement. You and the other undersigned, for yourself, your heirs, and all of your legal 
representatives, hereby: 
 

1. Agree not to blame us for what does or does not happen as a result of your attendance at our approved events; 
2. Authorize us to get or give medical aid if you need it; 
3. Agree to abide by all of our rules and regulations; 
4. Authorize us to use any reproductions of you or of what you do or say and to keep, copy and use what you produce 

while taking part in our events; and, 
5. Accept that this Consent and Release Agreement contains the entire agreement between you and us and that you 

agree to abide by its terms and that no changes will be acceptable unless we both agree to them. 
 
The above conditions are subject to the following definitions: 
 
 "blame" includes any and all claims, damages, demands, right of action and legal causes of action of whatsoever form or 

nature  based upon physical or mental injuries, or personal property damage, resulting from the undersigned 
participation or attendance at any IEFLP approved event, or from any medical treatment authorized by any IEFLP agent, 
or the failure to do so; 

 
 "us" or "our" includes INLAND EMPIRE FUTURE LEADERS PROGRAM and all or any past, present, and future 

affiliates, officers, directors, trustees, employees, volunteers, or agents, regardless of their association or capacity; 
 
 "you" or "your" includes the undersigned, their heirs, and all of their legal representatives; 
  
 "give or get medical aid" includes providing, obtaining or designating any reasonable medical treatment and/or 

emergency medical treatment in the event of illness, injury, accident or incapacity of the undersigned minor; 
 
 "rules and regulations" includes all written or verbal instructions; 
 
 "reproductions of you or of what you do or say" includes photographs, movie or videotape films, or sound recordings;  
  
 "what you produce" includes all writings, drawings, or sculptures that you create while participating in an IEFLP event; 

and, 
  
 "use" includes reproducing and distributing for purposes of publicity, advertising, and promotion. 
 
I, the undersigned participant, have read and understood the 
above five numbered conditions and further understand, that 
by signing this agreement, I give up certain rights. 
 
I further understand that IEFLP makes no claims that I will 
derive any explicit or implicit benefit from participating in any 
IEFLP event and that any benefits that may accrue to me are 
entirely the result of the effort put forth by me as a participant. 
 

I, the undersigned parent or guardian of the participant, a 
minor, represent that I have read and understood the five 
numbered conditions and the definitions and assume all 
liabilities and obligations for actions of the participant while 
subject to this agreement. I further understand that IEFLP 
makes no claims that the participant will derive any explicit or 
implicit benefit from participating in any IEFLP event and that 
any benefits that may accrue to the participant are entirely the 
result of the effort put forth by the participant. 

 
        
Participant's Signature  Date  Parent’s or Guardian's Signature Date 
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